Pneumatic Double Working Table Heat Press Machine-New Style
40 x 50cm
Item Code: HTM-LCB2-II

FOB Price:

$968/set

Mini Order:

1 set

Shipping Weight:

Inquire Now

Overview
. Adopting auto-moving technology.
. Pneumatic double working tables for high speed printing.
. Counterpoint of heating panel and working table is accurate.
. Surface of heating panel is specially processed to be heat-resisting, smooth, and easy to clean.
. It's convenient and easy to operate.
Description:
This Pneumatic Double Table Heat Press Machine is featured by its double working tables and air automatic working system.The upper
heating board moves automatically and easily. It is very efficient for AD. use and industry use. Heating panel and working tables are
specially processed and make the machine works well and tranfer images clearly. It's suitable for sublimation and heat transfer printing
work. With CE certification and 12 months warranty!
Application:
This Pneumatic Double Working-Table Heat Press Machine is widely used in transferring images to T-shirts, fabric bags, pants and
others which are made of textile, knitting, non-woven, chemical fibre or cotton materials, and metal sheet, adorment, etc.
Notice: Color of the machine is variable, and the color is random according to the ones in stock when you buy the machine.
Certainly, you can choose the color we have made but need time to finish if it's not in stock. Also, you can customize the color
you like but need extra cost and large order.
Guarantee & Aftersales Service
Comprehensive guarantee for one year except the wearing parts.
24-hour technical support by email or calling.
User-friendly English manual for machinary using.

Specifications
Working Size
38*38cm
(15"*15")
40*50cm
(16"*20")
40*60cm
(16"*23")

Voltage

Power

Tem.Range

Time Range

Packing Size

G.W.

N.W.

110V/220V

3000W

0-399°C

0-60sec

103*88*69cm

110kg

80kg

110V/220V

3000W

0-399°C

0-60sec

121*85*59cm

135kg

115kg

110V/220V

3000W

0-399°C

0-60sec

121*88*101cm

150kg

130kg
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